
Visionary Mural Co.
fine art murals . trompe l’oeil illusions . complete environments 

Entertainment Rooms 
home theaters . music rooms .  wine cellars . bars . game rooms . trophy rooms 

powder rooms . dining rooms . kitchens . foyers . salons . residential . commercial 



VISIONARY MURAL CO.
fine art murals . trompe l’oeil illusions . complete environments 

To find out more information 
about commissioning a mural 
contact Megan McKeithan: 

Phone 
404-310-9942

Email 
Megan@VisionaryMuralCo.com 

Web 
VisionaryMuralCo.com 

 Megan McKeithan 
Based in Atlanta, GA, Megan McKeithan, founder of 
Visionary Mural Company, creates exceptional fine art 
murals, trompe l’oeil illusions, and complete 
environments in homes and businesses around the 
country. This brochure features some of her 
entertainment rooms. Please visit her website to see 
many other residential and commercial projects. 

Megan grew up in North Carolina and graduated as a 
Durant Scholar Magna Cum Laude from Wellesley 
College with honors in both Studio Art and Art History. 
While at Wellesley, she also studied architectural 
design at MIT and mural painting at Savannah College 
of Art and Design. Her love of people, of collaboration, 
and of creating murals first blossomed while painting 
community mural projects at SCAD during her junior 
year. Since then she has worked with more than 4,000 
people to create large-scale mural projects. She has 
also worked as a project manager in public murals and 
2-D and 3-D museum exhibit design and fabrication, 
and taught painting and project management courses 
for teachers and students aged pre-school-101.

Drawing on her extensive experience over more than 
22 years, she creates unique works of art, perfect for 
her clients and their architecture. She paints on 
location or on canvas for installation anywhere. Her 
work can be found in 61 cities around the United 
States, on Facebook at Visionary Mural Co. and at 
www.VisionaryMuralCo.com. 



 Attente! Paris Opera House Music Room 

Trompe l’oeil mural on canvas for piano room featuring view from the stage of the Paris Opera House



 Attente! Paris Opera House Music Room 

Trompe l’oeil mural on canvas for piano room featuring view from the stage of the Paris Opera House



 The Persistence of Dalí Foyer 

Complete environment featuring modern art collection, ceiling mural inspired by Salvador Dali & 3D melting clock



 The Persistence of Dalí Foyer 

Complete environment featuring modern art collection, ceiling mural inspired by Salvador Dali & 3D melting clock



Natural Heath Center Foyer 

Low country landscape mural on canvas above chair rail with trompe l’oeil beadboard



Natural Heath Center Foyer

Low country landscape mural on canvas above chair rail with trompe l’oeil beadboard 



 Art Deco Movie Palace Home Theater 

Complete environment interior design, faux finishes, and trompe l’oeil mural for home theater suite 



 Art Deco Movie Palace Home Theater 

Complete environment interior design, faux finishes, and trompe l’oeil mural for home theater suite 



Baroque Great Room 

Monochromatic motif on barrel vault ceiling with painted plaster faux finish on walls 



  Chinoiserie Dining Room 

Chinoiserie Grape Vines with Gold Leaf Accents by Visionary Mural Co. on Champagne Metallic Finish by Karen Lutz



 Star Wars Home Video Game Arcade 

Space Station complete environment inspired by George Lucas’s Star Wars 



 Contemporary Powder Room 

Sky mural on canvas with gold leaf birds & framed art with gold leaf accents on antique book pages 



 Château Wine Cellar 

Complete environment featuring 3D doors & barrel with trompe l’oeil mural, cartouche, niche & masonry 



 Shark’s Tooth at Wild Heron Bar 

Fine art mural on canvas featuring 13th hole of Greg Norman signature golf course for clubhouse 



 Parkland Golf & Country Club Tuscany in Florida Mural 

 Five panel mural connecting Foyer, Pro Shop, Dining Room and Bar



 Horseshoe Bend Country Club Dining Room 

Mural on canvas featuring clubhouse addition with new landscaping, waterfall and bridge



 Christina Aguilera Mural in Dance Studio 

9’ tall mural featuring metallic hair and 3D acrylic gemstones and mirrors



 Kitchenette 

Contemporary copper metallic damask design on loft kitchenette wall inspired by rug pattern



 Avatlanta Exhibit inspired by James Cameron’s Avatar 

Complete environment & project management of collaborative project featuring mural on canvas & 3D elements



 Avatlanta Exhibit inspired by James Cameron’s Avatar 

Complete environment collaborative project featuring mural on canvas & 3D elements



 Avatlanta Exhibit inspired by James Cameron’s Avatar 

Six company collaboration features mural, faux finishes, custom furniture, silk florals, and 3D elements



 Avatlanta Exhibit inspired by James Cameron’s Avatar 

Mural features Atlanta’s own King and Queen buildings along with large textured metallic branch and 3D moss



 Avatlanta Exhibit inspired by James Cameron’s Avatar 

3D elements include Ikran’s movable head, huge leaves, fantasy flowers, hanging mountains & glowing cypress knees



 Avatlanta Exhibit inspired by James Cameron’s Avatar 

3D elements include fiber optically lit seed pods and animal sculptures with fantasy painted silk florals




